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“Practicing Gratitude” 
 

Because of the way that I am “wired”, my 1st inclination when encountering an obstacle or 
problem is to study and learn as much about it as I can so that I can address it more effec-
tively. That’s an approach that I’ve also applied to the pandemic. As a result I’ve been not 
only regularly tracking infection numbers for the last nineteen months; I’ve also read and 
listened to as many experts as possible.  
 
One of the resources I have occasionally followed has been Mayo Clinic’s Q & A Podcast, 
which can take many forms. On many Mondays, Dr. Gregory Poland will offer updates on 
what Mayo doctors are learning about the virus, or about vaccines, but last week there was 
also an episode where Dr. Halena Gazelka interviewed Dr. Craig Sawchuck on the mental 
health toll of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Warning that the wear and tear of the   
pandemic can get to us over time, contributing to feelings of anger, frustration and fatigue, 
both doctors sought to offer practical tips on maintaining a positive mindset as the         
pandemic drags on.  
 
While Dr. Sawchuck, a psychologist, was the featured presenter, it was something       
mentioned by Dr. Gazelka that really caught my attention. She shared that, during her 15 
minute drive to work every morning, she spends that time listing things she’s grateful for, 
naming them out loud! And she tries really hard not to list the same things every day! Her 
point was simply this: practicing gratitude can lead to a shift in our mindset, where instead 
of focusing on what we lack, or on what’s not going well, we focus instead on the ways 
that God is blessing us. 
 
Our culture, of course, encourages us to do the former. That’s the idea behind the commer-
cials that bombard us in manifold forms of media. We won’t be “happy” until we buy their 
product.  
 
The Bible repeatedly challenges that lie. 
 
In the Old Testament, the Psalmist invites us to claim the truth that “this is the day that the 
Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.” (Psalm 118:24). And writing from prison 
to the church in Philippi, Paul offers these powerful words of faith and hope. “Do not be 
anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let 
your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all under-
standing, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”   
 
It's November. Later this month we’ll gather with family and friends for the Thanksgiving 
holiday. Perhaps before a meal folks will pause and go around the table, inviting each one 
to share something they are thankful for, and that’s all good. But we are a people who    
believe that regularly practicing gratitude can not only be transformational, it can sustain 
us in trying times.  
 
May we be such a people.  
 
In Christ, 
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Cut-Ups at Assisi Heights 
 

Wednesdays, November 3 & 17 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm | 1001 14th St NW, Rochester, MN 55901  
 

The Bundles of Love Craft Sale will be held at the Burnsville site (1101 Cliff Rd E, Burnsville, 
MN) on Saturday, November 6, and Saturday, November 13 from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm on both 
days. All proceeds fund our mission to assist MN babies in need, so that every newborn has 
access to the basics.  
 

Please pray for the Rochester Bundles of Love workgroup leader, Sharon, who is on 24/7   
oxygen therapy and has been placed on the lung transplant list.  

Church Directory Portraits 
 

Contact Mike Aakre in the Office at 507-289-4817 | office@evangelum.org to schedule a portrait 
session.  Following the session, a digital copy will be emailed to you, which you may share with 
family, upload to social media, and take to any location/online print shop to purchase prints.  
Your portrait will be uploaded to Evangel’s online directory.  If you already have a family portrait 
you would like to use for the church directory, please email a copy to office@evangelum.org.  
Please call the church office with any questions. 

Daylight Savings Time 
 

Don’t forget to set your clocks back one hour Saturday evening on November 6. 

All Saints’ Day Observation - Sunday, November 7 
 

We’ll be observing All Saints’ Day in both worship services as we lift up the names of friends and loved ones 
who have moved on to our “Father’s house” (John 14) over the past twelve months.  While we particularly want 
to lift up our own church members, if you have a loved one who died between now and November 2020, and 
you would like to have them remembered, please send their name, dates of birth and death, and a digital photo 
to tmorgan@evangelum.org.  Call 507-289-4817 and ask for Tim if you have questions. 

Lydia Circle Members 
 

Over this past year and a half, our circle has been unable to meet as we usually do, due 
to the pandemic. We have greatly missed the fellowship, study, and spiritual growth that 
mean so much to each of us. On Thursday, November 11th at 1 pm, we are planning a 
meeting to come together again. This will be a time to meet and greet so many of our  
sisters in Christ that we have not seen in so long. We will meet in the Narthex so we can 
follow the COVID guidelines. You will receive a call early in November to remind you of 
the meeting and inquire if you need a ride.  
 

November has traditionally been when the UMW receives our World Thank Offering. As we meet on the 11th, we 
will have Bible study and worship to observe this special time in the UMW year. We will also receive an offering 
to respond with thanks for God’s abundant grace. Sharing our gifts, we make it possible to meet the physical 
and spiritual needs of women, children, and youth around the world. Additionally on that afternoon, we will have 
a brief presentation about Emma Norton Services, a UMC National Mission Institution located in the Twin Cities. 
 

All Evangel women are welcome!  Greatly looking forward to seeing you all there! 
- Becky Pierce, UMW President  

Thank You From Pastor Mark & Susan Rader 
 

“Susan and I would like to thank you for the many cards, encouraging words and gifts that we received during 
Pastor's Appreciation Week. We so enjoy the many relationships that we have been able to forge since our    
return to Minnesota, and in our Evangel family's willingness to be Christ's hands and feet in our community. 
Thank you again for the many expressions of support. 
 

God Bless, 
Pastor Mark & Susan Rader 

mailto:tmorgan@evangelum.org
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Christian Education Calendar 

Evangel Christian Education  

Jim Klepper: jklepper@evangelum.org 
Clancy Craven: ccraven@evangelum.org 

Phone: (507) 289-4817 

Throughout November………………………………….Fall Connect Groups  
Throughout November …………………………………In-person Sunday School for all ages 
Throughout November………………………………….Children’s Church TV Show: Fruits of the Spirit 
November 9……………………………………………...Christian Education Team 
November 14…………………………………………….Kids Club - Leaf Raking & LIVE in-person magic show                                                              
November 17…………………………………………….Mental Health Forum: “Facing Suicide: Taking  

        Action Together” 
November 28…………………………………………….Giving Tree Week #1 

Evangel In-person Sunday School Running Smoothly and Safely 
 

Sunday School is running very well with excellent teaching, safe Covid protocols, and a small but very 
consistent student base attending.  It is exciting to have students back in the classroom. While we would 
love to get back to our pre-pandemic attendance, we understand families are doing what they feel is best 
for their safety.  We are excited to be here in person for whoever feels safe to do so.  We continue to uplift 
all of our families to God and look forward to the day when everyone will feel safe to return. Until that day, 
we will do our best to stay connected.  

Evangel Kids Club Sponsored Event - Leaf Raking & Magic Show 
 

Sunday, November 14 | 1:00 pm: leaf raking | 3:30 pm: magic show at Evangel 
 

November’s all-church activity will be a combination of 
mission work and a magic show by professional magician 
Brian Richards.  We will rake leaves across Rochester  
lawns for our seniors and then meet back at Evangel for 
the “Having a Grateful Heart” magic show.  Come for one 
or both.  This is for everyone!  The event will be held in a 
safe, socially distanced environment and be CDC        
compliant.  No charge for the magic show. To sign up, go 
to evangelum.org > scroll down > Kids Club > sign up. 

 “The Giving Tree” begins Sunday, November 28 
  

Help us reach out to others this season of Advent and Christmas.  There are many families who need our 
love, now more than ever.   The Gift of Giving is easy!  You can participate in the Giving Tree in (2) ways 
this year: 

 

1. Starting Sunday, November 28, come into the Evangel Lobby any time during the 
day, select evenings, and Sunday mornings.  Take a gift tag off the tree, buy the gift as 
described, wrap the gift with the gift tag on top, and place it under the Giving Tree.   
 
2.  Visit www.evangelum.org and click the Giving Tree icon.  Follow the instructions on 
how to select your gifts. Buy the gift as described on the tag and send it directly to the 
church for us to wrap OR send it to your home, wrap the gift with the gift tag on top, 
and place it under the Giving Tree.   

 
The gift you purchase will be distributed by Evangel Christian Education to the child/family in need for 
whom it was intended.  If all tags are taken before you get one, you may bring an unwrapped toy, scarf, 
mittens, socks, or gloves to hang on the tree to be donated to the Women’s Shelter or Christmas Anony-
mous.  The “Giving Tree” is a part of our Christian Education outreach and mission.  Thank you for help. 

https://evangelum.org/
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Evangel Christian Education  - What We Have Done & Where We Are Going 
 

The pandemic continues to challenge all of us. Christian Education continues to do our best to reimagine, 
innovate and be creative to keep bringing the Gospel to our church family and the world. Here is a look at 
what we have done and where we are going to in our Christian Education ministries. 
  
• 155 children attended our in-person Mega Kids Camp this past July at 

the National Volleyball Center.  We wrote our own Covid protocols,  
offering a CDC compliant event. 

 

• Salvation Army’s “Feed the Need” Food Drive in Evangel’s north    
parking lot met food insecurity in our city. Mayor Kim Norton, Sheriff 
Kevin Torgerson, and other dignitaries helped our volunteers provide 4 
months of food for 600 families. “Feed the Need 2” will take place in 
late April 2022.  

 

• Virtual Sunday School classes closed out the 2020 – 2021 school year.  In-person Sunday School for 
the 2021 – 2022 is currently going on with strong Covid protocols in place.  

 

• The Children's Church TV Show aired throughout the pandemic.  
We are at 86 episodes and counting.  The show is an alternative for 
those not attending Sunday School and/or as an additional resource 
for those who are.   

 

• Drive-thru Trunk or Treat in 2020 and 2021.  Drive-thru option     
chosen for Covid safety concerns. 

 

• Kids Club in-person activities in safe, CDC compliant atmospheres.  
Not one month missed due to Covid!  Kids Club has been held  

      outdoors (even in the coldest months) and attendance has been excellent.  
 

• A Virtual Mental Health Forum was held last March to address Covid fatigue and fallout.   An              
in-person Mental Health Forum with a professional panel will take place this November discussing   
suicide (see page 5 in this newsletter). 

 

• Connect Groups never missed a beat in 2020 and 2021.  Classes 
have been designed to help with Covid-19 challenges and offer 
amazing social and missional opportunities. 

 

• (2) Children’s Christmas Programs in 2020: " How the Grinch Found 
Christ in Christmas” and “The Christmas Story”. “Christmas Cubes” 
were hand delivered to children’s homes. 

 

• Furniture Sale helped support Christian Education ministries. 
 

• Outreach ministries including “The Giving Tree” was a great success, 
meeting the needs of many. 

 

• Sign Up genius upgrades allowed individuals to sign up for offerings and volunteer opportunities 
online. 

 

We are continuing to reimagine how to minister and meet the enormous needs of our world. Please      
submit suggestions to Jim Klepper or Clancy Craven. Thank you for your support.  

 “Facing Suicide: Taking Action Together” Mental Health Forum   
Wednesday, November 17 | 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm | Evangel Sanctuary 
Limited capacity – *masks required* 
 

Christian Education is back after a long hiatus with its “Fear to Freedom” Mental Health Series.   
We know suicide attempts and completions have dramatically risen during Covid. The upcoming        
holidays only exasperate feelings of depression, angst and despair for many people.  Evangel Christian 
Education will do our best to offer help and hope, featuring speakers and mental health professionals to 
help us face this difficult subject with awareness and practical approaches. This forum will be offered    
in-person and live-streamed.  Check out the poster on page 5 for all the details.  Please tell others who 
may benefit from this forum. Let’s connect those in need with those who can help. 
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EVANGEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH - 2645 NORTH BROADWAY 
ROCHESTER, MN 55906  

507-289-4817 | EVANGELUM.ORG  

November 17, 2021 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Evangel Sanctuary (live-stream available) 

Evan “Sweet” Hansen  
is a suicide prevention  awareness 
activist.  He created the “Portage 
for a Purpose” campaign, carrying 
a canoe 300+ miles from SD to WI 
in September 2021 to help shed 
light on the invisible burdens     
carried by those affected by sui-
cide. He has raised over $30,000 
for the National Alliance on Mental 
Illness (NAMI) in SE Minnesota. He 
will talk about his journey and 
share insights from those he met 
along the way.  

 

Josh Jensen, B.A.,  
performs administration supervision 
for the mobile crisis team at 
Zumbro Valley Health Center.  
Josh also serves as the Suicide 
Prevention Coordinator for the 
Zumbro region and is certified in 
QPR, a suicide prevention training 
program, and Stress Management 
and Resilience Training. In his 
formative years, Josh was exposed 
to various adverse childhood expe-
riences, including family discord, 
divorce, abuse, and the suicide of 
his step-father.  He is a suicide   
attempt survivor.  These difficult 
experiences led Josh to his current 
career.   
 

Dr. Nicole Onori Hansen, 
Dr.OT, MS, MOT, OTR/L,  

is an occupational therapist and 
certified Health and Wellness 
Coach. She teaches at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Occupational 
Therapy Program and is a Fellow 
with The Patient Revolution. Nicole 
is a mental health   educator who 
created the L.E.G.A.C.Y.® Appre-
ciative Life Review Model which 
facilitates the development of     
purpose, meaning-in-life, and the 
positive  psychosocial resources 
essential for mental health,         
resilience, and thriving. 

“Facing Suicide”  
   Taking Action Together 

Confronting suicide is a difficult thing. Often times,    
discussing suicide can leave us feeling alone, empty, 
and in the dark.  
 
We want to change that.  
 
As a way to grow stronger together in the battle against 
suicide, we would like to invite you to our Suicide  
Prevention Workshop on Wednesday, November 17, 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 
 
Together we will listen to speakers, shatter stigmas, and 
ask tough questions that will better prepare us to not 
turn away when we come face-to-face with the topic of 
suicide. 
 
Whether you have lost a loved one, are wrestling with 
suicidal thoughts/actions, or simply want to see where 
the conversation leads, we hope to see you there.  

Would you like to attend? 
 

In-Person:  Evangel U.M.C. sanctuary.  Limited to 125 (Masks        
          encouraged) 
 
Live Stream:  Go to evangelum.org > scroll down > click “Facing 
              Suicide” link. 
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Poinsettia’s for Christmas 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Deadline - November 15 
 

White Poinsettias will be used to decorate the inside of our church this holiday season.  If you would like to  
purchase a plant, please drop off this order form with your money to Mike in the Office.  You may choose a 

plant to take home after the final Christmas Eve Service or on Sunday, Dec 26   
 

White: $13.99 per plant  
 

Please make your check payable to Evangel Church and put POINSETTIA in the memo field.  

 
Your Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

___ In honor of: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
___ In memory of:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please print very clearly 

Children’s Christmas Program Cancelled - Creative Alternative in the Works 
 

Unfortunately, Evangel Sunday School will not be able to offer a traditional Christmas Program in our      
sanctuary this year due to Covid concerns, a smaller number of children participating in in-person Sunday 
School, and unvaccinated children. Even if children started the vaccination process before Christmas, we 
would not have time to adequately prepare an in-person program.   We understand this is disappointing, but 
Christian Education will have a creative alternative for all our families to enjoy. Stay tuned.  

Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes Underway  
 

Operation Christmas Child brings shoebox gifts and the Good News of Jesus Christ to 
some of the most remote corners of the globe. Hundreds of thousands of children have 
been served. In the past two years, 2,000 plus churches have started around the world in 
part through Operation Christmas Child.  By 2024, thousands of people will receive shoe 
box gifts and the message of the Gospel.  
 
To help, visit the Operation Christmas Child display in the Lobby, take a box, and go shopping. Instructions 
for what to include are located inside each box at the display. This is not expensive and is effective in sharing 
the Gospel!  Evangel Christian Education is sponsoring this year’s drive. Please help us make it our best 
year ever. Boxes due back by November 14 

Children’s Church TV Show: “Fruit of the Spirit”  
 

Join us for Evangel’s Children’s Church TV show every week.  
The show has been airing approximately 5 minutes after the 
conclusion of the 8:49 service (no later than 9:55 am). The show 
is also  available throughout the week.  Bible teaching, science 
experiments, videos, storytelling, crafts, games and snack ideas 
are all included.  After an introductory show, we will continue 
this November covering each of the fruits of the Spirit.  This    
series will almost take us to the first Sunday of Advent.   Jim 
Klepper and Clancy Craven will teach with Tim Morgan on     
production.   
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Community Ministry News, Opportunity and Events 
 

Community Ministries promotes Christian mission work by encouraging the people 
of Evangel to volunteer, give to local missions, and to help youth/adults become active 

in mission projects.  Community Ministries is committed to changing lives within 
Evangel, across the street, and   throughout the Rochester area. 

Teen Hope Ministries Georgia Holiday Pecan & Florida Citrus Sale 
 

Online ordering is available until November 17.  Orders are expected to be available for 
pickup the week of December 13, 2021.  All proceeds stay in Rochester and help share the 
hope and encouragement of the   gospel message with teenagers. To order online, click: 
https://teenhope.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/teenhope/giftstore.jsp.  
Contact Gary Kadansky at teenhopeministries.org | 507-288-4567 
with questions.  Thank you for making a difference!   

Volunteer Opportunities: 
 

The Landing at Silver Lake Station 
Volunteers serve snacks, meals and perform other minor tasks. To 
become  involved, contact Alex Hurlebaus at 507-319-1212.  More 
information can be obtained from Norm Meeks at 507-254-0785. 
 

Family Promise of Rochester 
Family Promise houses and nurtures young families new to Rochester to 
help them get established in the community. For volunteer opportunities, 
go to: https://www.fprochestermn.org/volunteer.  Contact Scott Kerl at 
507-281-2985 | ssnpkerl@juno.com with questions.   
 
 

The activities and ministries we have supported are listed in the January 2021 Reporter. If you 
have questions or ideas for outreach projects, contact Jackie Hall, Community Ministries Chair, at 
507-358-4354, or any of the Community Ministries Team: Dennis Butterbaugh, Gayle Holter, Jim 

Cooper, Phyllis Hammes, Roanna Vine and Susan Rader. 

Missions 
 

Evangel Mission Team met in October, reviewed correspondence and authorized financial support for: Judith 
Banya, Superintendent of three Churches in Balwalla, Sierra Leone, West Africa; Mark and Leslee Sanders of 
CRU (Campus Crusade for Christ International), proclaiming and discipling students for Christ throughout the 
world; and Scott and Vicky Satre, Wycliffe Bible Translators translating in the Cameroon.    
 
Newsletters and videos we receive from missionaries and missions we support can be viewed by going to 
evangelum.org > Ministries > Missionaries. Recent news on missions and missionaries can also be found on 
the Mission Bulletin Board located in the hallway across from Room 223.  If there is a mission or missionary 
you would like to financially support, send a check to the church office and designate in the “memo field” 
which one you are supporting.   
  

Please continue to pray for those afflicted by COVID 19 that is still prevalent in the U.S and many parts of the 
world where these missionaries are located. If you have questions or ideas about Missions, contact any mem-
ber of our team: Scott Kerl, Becky Pierce, Bev Morgan, Linda Gregg, Norm Meeks and Jim Cooper.  

https://teenhope.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/teenhope/giftstore.jsp
https://www.fprochestermn.org/volunteer
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Prayer Requests - Please Pray For... 
 

• Greg Woolums – admitted to hospital due to COVID.  
Prayers for healing and recovery 

• Gordy Hall – awaiting biopsy results.  Prayers for 
health 

• Joanne Hebrink – health concerns.  Prayers for 
health 

• Terry & Michelle Schmidt – Terry underwent surgery 
on 10/16 for a ruptured appendix.  Prayers for    
healing and recovery 

• Bobby Mossyge , Barb Hammon and Becky Book’s 
brother.  Undergoing open heart surgery in Dec.  
Prayers for successful procedure  

• Carole Sundt – underwent surgery on 10/15.       
Prayers for successful surgery. 

• Lynn Sandstrom, Floyd Randall’s niece – total back 
surgery on 10/1.  Prayers for healing and recovery 

• Troy Jones, friend of Monica French.  Stage 4    
stomach cancer.  Underwent surgery on 10/14.  
Prayers for family and successful procedure 

• Roger Ormand – prayers for health 
• Silas Gilbert, nephew of the Sheehan’s – prayers for 

needed heart surgery  
• Continued prayers for friends of Carl and Sylvia 

Rolfs.  Baby Earl born 18 weeks early on July 1.  
• Cinque, son-in-law of Donna Bond, former Bethany 

member.  Having surgery on 11/4 for thyroid cancer.  
Prayers for successful procedure 

In Memory of Those We’ve Lost 

Cheryle Haugen 
November 4, 1935— 

October 2, 2021 

Carole Felstead 
April 7, 1936— 

October 8, 2021 

National Family Caregivers 

Month 
 

Caregiving is a tough job. This          
November, we remember the people 
who lovingly give baths, clean houses, 
shop for, and comfort the millions of   
elderly and ill people who are friends 
and loved ones. November is            
National Family Caregivers Month, a 
time to recognize and honor family 
caregivers across the country. It offers 
an opportunity to raise awareness of 
caregiving issues, educate communi-
ties, and increase support for caregiv-
ers.  This year’s theme is “Caregiving 
Around the Clock.” Go online to check 
out resources specific for caregivers at 
https://www.caregiver.org/  

https://www.caregiver.org/
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For Those Who Are Grieving 

Grief Support Barb Schroeder 
Grief Counselor 

507-288-8152 
bjschroeder@charter.net 

Each month we will highlight a chapter from the book, “A, B, C’s of Healthy Grieving: A Companion for Everyday 
Coping” by Harold Ivan Smith.  
 

I – Include children in grief. 
 

“Children’s questions should be answered in a straightforward, direct fashion; in terms of the family’s 
shared beliefs regarding family roles, separation, death, or the afterlife.  If children are old enough to 
formulate questions about these losses, they are old enough to deserve appropriate answers.”  
 

- Robert Niemeyer  Living With Loss, p.42 
 
One of the most destructive trends in this country over the last several decades has been the        
exclusion of children from the death of a family member or loved one and the rituals that accompany 
it.  “Oh, it would only upset them.” When excluded, children create explanations, some of which will 
be more destructive than the truth could ever be.  How old should a child be to be included?  “Old 
enough to love, old enough to grieve.”  Remember, a child grieves as a child and not as a miniature 
adult. They may grieve one minute, and run off to play the next.  Give children permission to do their 
grief without too many boundaries. 
 
It is helpful to explain what the child will see or experience at the funeral home or at a memorial    
service. Some parents take a child for parts of the visitation or funeral.  A child may not be able to 
comprehend the finality of death, but a child will know that his environment has changed, perhaps 
radically. “My mommy cries a lot; my daddy is sad all the time and doesn’t way to play with me.”   
You can give children permission to grieve by listening and honestly answering their questions.  
 

I CAN  include children in grief.  
 

There are several books in the Fireside Room (221) to help children with their grief.  The Care Note entitled, “Going 
to a Funeral” is available outside the Office.  “Healing A Child’s Heart” and “Healing Your Grieving  Heart For Kids” 
are also available to order through Amazon or Barnes and Noble. 
 
 

 

 Cultivating a Grateful Heart 
 

“All praise to God, who has blessed us with every 
spiritual blessing in the heavenly realms.”     

- Ephesians 1:3 
 
“Gratitude is our ability to see the grace of God, 
morning by morning, no matter what else greets 
us in the course of the day.”  
 

– Craig Barnes 
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 SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT  
Every Sunday 

 

Every Monday Every Tuesday Every Wednesday Every Thursday Every Friday Every Saturday 

8:49 am - Contemporary 
Service (LIVE STREAM / IN - 
PERSON) 

 

9:10 am - Sunday School (IN-
PERSON) 
 

9:55 am - Children’s Church 
TV Show (ONLINE)  

 

10:30 am - Traditional Service 
(LIVE STREAM / IN-
PERSON) 
 

 

 

7:00 pm - Boy Scouts 
(Gym)  
 
7:30 pm - Al-Anon (223) 

 6:15 pm - Praise Team 
(Sanctuary) 
 
6:30 pm - Confirmation 
(224) 
 
 

7:30 PM - Choir Practice 
(Sanctuary) 

  10:00 am - Overeaters 
Anonymous (224) 

31 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 9:00 am - Sewing Circle 
(224) 
 
1:00 pm - Quilter’s        
Sew-ciety (Lobby/
Sanctuary) 
 
7:00 pm - Quilter’s        
Sew-ciety (Lobby/
Sanctuary) 

2:00 pm - Grief Support 
Group (221) 
 
6:30 pm - Missions (221) 
 
7:00 pm - SPRC (224/
ZOOM) 

9:00 am - Cut Ups at 
Assisi Heights 
 

6:30 pm - “A Gentle 
Answer” Connect Class 
(221) 

  

7 All Saints’ Day 8 9 10 11 12 13 
2:00 pm - Square Dancing 
(Dinette) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1:00 pm - Sewing Circle 
(224) 
 
6:45 pm - Interested 
Investors (224) 

6:30 pm - Christian        
Education (ZOOM)  
 
7:00 pm - Trustees (224) 

1:00 pm - Quilting & More 1:00 pm - Lydia Circle 
(Lobby) 
 
6:30 pm - Finance 
(ZOOM) 
 
6:30 pm - “A Gentle 
Answer” Connect Class 
(221) 
 
 
 

 

 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

1:00 pm - Brownie Girl Scouts 
(Fellowship Hall) 
 
1:00 pm - Leaf Raking & 
Magic Show 
 

Operation 

Christmas 

Child 

Shoeboxes 

Due 

1:00 pm - Sewing Circle 
(224) 
 
6:30 pm - Church Council 
(ZOOM) 
 
 
 
 

2:00 pm - Surviving the 
Holidays (221) 
 
 

9:00 am - Cut Ups at 
Assisi Heights  
 
6:30 pm - “Facing Suicide: 
Taking Action            
Together” (Sanctuary) 

6:00 pm - Surviving the 
Holidays (221) 
 
6:30 pm - “A Gentle 
Answer” Connect Class 
(224) 

  

21 22 23 24 25 Office Closed 26 27 
2:00 pm - Square Dancing 
(Dinette) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1:00 pm - Sewing Circle 
(224) 
 

 9:30 am - Older Folders 
(224) Happy 

 
 
 
 

Thanksgiving 

  

28 1st Sunday of Advent 29 30 1 2 3 4 
 

Giving Tree Begins 
1:00 pm - Sewing Circle 
(224) 
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Sunday Worship Services & Sunday School 
 

8:49 am - Contemporary Service (live-stream & in-person) 
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9:55 am - Children’s Church TV Show 

10:30 am - Traditional Service (live-stream & in-person) 
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